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~.nd all this is lecac;_sE of the ~olicy of "divide and rule" being 

practised by the t11o imperjc: Jist super-IcMers. 

~e al~_e&:ed Ciete:;r1t2 cCJccut in any T,:;o.y be interpnote:J as an important 

feature of the present worlc situatj0o. This sjtuatior::, on the contrary, 

has its fundacr.ental feature in the e7er-groving s4_.rue;gle of peoples for 

national and social liberat~orr, ar:d in theL' increasing::_y firm oc;rosit:'cn to the 

aggressive and hegerwnic policy practised by the :irr1peria list suLJer-}u\'lers, 

to their plots and machinat:_ons and to the c>Ta='ty manoeuvres uf the false 

friends of ::r,e peoples. 

:mperialism, social-imperialism and :··eacVcna:.:·]ps ·mder any ~abel may 

speak of detente or new conditions which are allegedly teicg created throughout 

the world. They cac propag<lte deceptive ::;loc;ans, but they can never conceal 

reality nor embellish the a[;e;ressive nature of the imperialist super-Powers 

or the dane;erous character of imperialist military blocs and alliances. 

Peoples can always perceive that so-called detente is but an aspect ::~f 

the relati ns betueen the inperialist super-Powers at a time of barr:;aining 

tet1.een them to the detriment of freedom and independence and of the sovereign 

rights of reace-lov:ing and rreedom-loving peoples and States. 

h'oples have fought ancl are fighting to defecd ~~D.eir :eights 

both against the external enemy, represented in the first place by the two 

super-Fowers - the United s-~ates and the 3oviet Union - and against the internal 

enemy, which is linked to inperialism ond social imperialism. 

There can be no detente betvreeo the roe;)~~-'':' and ~heir eneuies. ~he s;_;_c.:c.:esses 

so far won by the peoples a::e due only to their struggle and not at all to 

detente, as the imperialist" ond the social imperialists c.:laim, nor to the fact 

that various States are linlced in heteroc;eneous gcoup;:; expressed in ale:;ebraic 

or arithmetical numbers, ac1:ording to arbitrary criteria. 

Many oth2r facts bear Hitness to the t::uth that there is no detente in the 

world and that far from it -~here is an aggravation of contradictions. Imperialism 

end social-imperialism have lJecor112 increasingly bogged do"ITD in a profound c.:risis, 

which inevitably leaC:.s to the aggravation of' the inter- imperialist contradic.:tions, 

to growing rivalry betlveen -~he tvo super-Fo>Ters to dominate the "•Torld~ 

to more desperate c.:ompeti t Lon between the imperialist Fowers and the capitalist 

rr.onopolies so as to ensure ::or themselves marlcets and sources of raw 1~1aterials. 
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In many re os the danger of fascism is becoming mere and rr.ore 

th:'·eaten ':he situatior::s that exist are not such as to ir:: 

satisfaction, even ss e or as to allow us to think that we can 

take shelter f:com Tfc'2 :ce on rialism or social-imperia2ism. 
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and of nuclear v7eapons in the arsenals of the impe:;_~ialist super-

Powers because those 1veapons do not presen~ any but, on the 

I'he Soviet claim that sive results have 

obtained detente, tha rr.eans the end the "cold -;rar 11 
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11 In t~1e East as 1.ell as in the ;!est impe:cialist and social

imperialist military leaders claim that humanity is in a pe:ciod 

of rela:::ation of international tensions, that the cold \Jar and 

the dangeruus confrontation ::..ilcely to bring about a confrontation 

betv1een those super-PcMers have yielded to d.etente, to peaceful 

coexistence, to interr.ational harmony, general security) and so on> 

that the lanc;ers are ~;one, that the clouds of 1mr and catastrophes 

have been dispelled. By these slogans, vlhich are only intended to 

deceive J the t\10 super-Pmvers, the bourgeoisie and international 

reactionism intend to mystify peoples, weaken their resistance and 

impose on them imperiE.list contl~ol and domination. 11 

The tuo im}Jerialist super-Pmrers also make a great deal of noise about 

the horrors of nuclear 1mr and invite others to understand ui thout delay 

that such a 11ar must be avoided. Rut never do they dare to reply to a 

simple question, namely: uho vrants a nuclear war and lvho is preparir:g it? 

\le l;:cow well that they vant to avoid having to reply. It is they themselves 

1-rho are preparine; to unleai3h a nuclear \Jar, 1rho threaten the entire 1-rorld 

vi th their atomic ueapons, -vrho zealously J;:ee}J these weapons and perfect 

them for further blackmail and to intimidate the peoples. 

On the other hand, in S}")eaking of the horrors of a nuclear uar, the 

super-Pmrers seel<.: to creat<: the impression that j_t is only nuclear 1mrs 

which are dangerous, and thus divert the attention from conventional 1-rars 

which have been t.:.nleashed or v·rhich they are preparing. But 11e lmou very 

well that the imperialists have e:;:terminated millions of people and 

massacred entire peoples b:r unleashing conventional wars and that they 

continue to ldll and destrrJy by using conventional ueapons. 

'The hro imperialist ::;;.r,er-Pmiers F-:ee~~ to :prove that jt is su:::cficient to take 

a formal decision and nuclr~ar war '.o"ill be prevented. :'fter that pe0I1les 'dill 

be able to te calm, even i.'.' preparations for a nuclear conventional vrar of 

the hvo super-Povers conti 1ue, and even if there are local vmrs and ac;gres sions. 
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The events vhich have taken ce this yea:c shmJ hm; false and 

are the fabrications of the socio-irnperialists, v!ho it abroad_ 

that the use of force for aggressive ends in international relations can 

eliminated the conclusion of treaties and conventions. These events 

that the sts, the and t.he reactiom:n·ies 

much about , the non-use of ·,·ce and the of nuclear war 

to lull the vigilance of the , in order to t~e able to strike later, 

lwrd and vi tllout T'hat is \Te l:ave denounced_ and uill 

to :ienounce these 

it useful in the debate on items 37, and 

nmr under consideration our CoE1Elittee, in order to shmr, firs·,; of all, 

1 s interest tn these c.cues·Cions, to e:cpress its ttTlpl·eeiatirJn of 

the efforts under·caken by the 7JSSR for many years in this 

to indicate the attention it is the latest Soviet 

inte:cnational detente ani, finally, to offer a numbel' of' 

observations the situation as it appears nm1 ttnd 

certain e~:pressecl in the course the debttte. 

In the vie11 of a sraall non-nuclear country; inte:·na tional peace and 

security, the elimination of the nuclear threat and the of the 

of m;_clear 11ar cannot on an improvement in the int.ernat.ionaJ_ 

climate 1Jetveen certain Pavers situated in certain regions. International 

peace and security a real redefinition of international relat:'Lons 

in >lith the purposes and of the Charter. call 

for an end, dest_ 

of influence in the I1iddle East and in southen: t~fricaJ as 

well a the establisnnent of economic relations. 
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It is in this con-;ext that we believe i terns 

(Miss Farouk, Tunisia) 

, 50 and 127 should 

l::e considered, for the:Lr interdependence is too obvious to need any 

cornn1eo t. 

On item "Conc:_usion of a world treaty on the non-use of force in 

international relation~:", my delegation, at the thirty-first session, 

'>te learned this jdea and voted in favour of the proposal that the Genera 1 

As shoulc be askE'd to invite Member States to set forth their vie'>vs 

and observations on thE subject, since vte believe that we \vould thus 

n the ,,1ay to a more thorough study of the draft treaty. 

The idea behind tle renunciation of the use of force in international 

relatic\ns is not new, jt is to be found in Articl2 2, paragraph 4 of the 

United Nations Ch2,rter and underlies all the efforts to create a system 

of international relations founded on the primacy of law. 

the rr.ost imr:ortant documents uhich have reaffirmed tte 

provisions of the Charter, one cannot fail to rr..ention the following: 

the Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly 

R,2.aJci.c;ns and Co-operation among States in accordance with the Charter 

of the United Nations, dated October 1970; the Declaration on the 

Strengthen of International Security, dated 16 December 1970; the 

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries aod 

, dated 14 December 1960; the Definition of Aggression, dated 

14 Deeember 1974. 

In the course of the three decades that have elapsed since the 

establishment of the United Nations, however, the world has \vitnessed the 

persistence of conflict3 among States, conflicts ortginating in political, 

military, economic and 30cial disparities aod inequalities. The fact is 

that the most pow·erful 3tates can al\vays get "Ghe ir way with the less 

powerful States, explic or implicitly, direc or indirectly, and 

without even hoving open reccurse to force. 

The i::m SJ:f a:_!)'eeCl rules of conduct and of procedures for the 

settlement of internat icmal c1 does not seem to us to be useless. He 

do not thin:, that it would detract from the clarit-,,> o:C' the Charter or 

unc1ermiae its authority. 
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(Miss Farouk, Tunisia) 

Under item 37 my delegation is, in fact, giving its l::;..oses attention 

to a document in conformity with the purposes and principles of -che Charter 

whose provisions would usefully supplement the instrurrents and documents 

thvt a1ready exist and which would tend to strengthen the system set up by 

the Charter and repeated1y confirmed since then. For its part, the 

Sixth Committee, is nOil cons ide ring a draft resolution on the subject 

of iter,l within its 0\'rn field of competence. My delee;ation ex:r.·resses the hope 

that it will be possible for that Committee to come to a decision in due 

course. 

Item 50, 11Implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening of 

International Security" is of capital importance for all the regions of 

the world. The Declaration adopted by the General Assembly in 1970 by a 

near-unanimous vote, is based on the United Nations Charter which enunciates 

the principles of e~uality, sovereignty, territorial integrity, the p~aceful 

settlement of disputes and non-recourse to the ~hreat or use of for:::e. 

My country has always respected those principles and is resolutely 

committed with other countries to the policy of strengthening t:~e role of the 

United Nations. I should like to repeat that Tunisia, as a signatory of 

the Non-Proliferation Treaty, is increasingly concerned at the vertical 

and horizontal proliferation of nuclear weapons and at the ~ualitative and 

~uantitative escalation of the a.rms race, the exorbitant cost of which is 

a r:ious obstacle to development. 

Alongside measures aimed at preventing the outbreak of new wars, we 

believe it is essential to continue :let,ermined efforts ~"o eliminate existing 

conflicts and hotbeds of tension, the continued existence of which, 

partitm1arly ir: the Middle East and in southern Africa, constitute a 

:. to i::1ternational pence and secur:Lty. It 5_s a::..so 

necessary for the same reasons to es ·~"',blish e~ui table economic relations. 

The inclusion in our agenda, on the initiative of the Soviet Union, of 

item 127 entitled 11Deepening and consolidaticn of international detente and 

prevention of the danger of nuclear war" has, we be :;.,ieve, the important 

merit of extending detente beyond ~vhn t has thus far been its more or less 

narrow and exc lus bilateral framework and of dealing vli th it on a 

bc-<uis in f;}Je tc'oarler (~ontc:::xt of the United Nations. 
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He believe it is only at that level that it is possible - if that is 

really what is : r r::,~: ~i - ·~o pranote the adoption of measures to take 

simultaneous effect in the three areas of disarmament, decolonization and 

develoiJDent, making poss :Lble the establishment of the s ound and lE~sting 

co-operation, which ought to be establ ished betwP.en nuclear 

and non-nuclear Powers, !~tween nations great and small, between the 

"haves" and the "have no·;s", between States with different social systems. 

Furthermore, it is :in the United Nations that the term " international 

detente" can be defined ~:n such a way as no l onger t o lend i tselr to 

different lnterpretatiom1 and uses in different quarters. 

My delegation reser,es the right to make more specific statements in 

the discussion of the dr~1ft resolution introduced by the delegation of the 

USSR on the prevention ol~ the danger of . nuclear war and, in particular; 

on the compromise text BlTived at by Mr. Hoveyda of Iran after consultations 

with various delegations on the draft resolution relating to the Declaration 

on the deepening and com•olidation of international detente, of which 

my delegation became awa:~e yes terday when it was distributed in t~e 

Canmittee . 
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Mr. FADHLI (Democratic Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic): He 

believe that the deepening and consolidation of international detente and 

prevention of the danger of nuclear war is a noble objective which will be 

of benefit to all mankind. If this objective is achieved, it might leaC. to serious 

e:'forts to enstTe the progress and welf'are of peoples. Detel' ·~e "IFill remain a dream 

until it is based on practical me2sures and urgent steps in the field of international 

relations. Interna.tional detente will never be complete so long as it remains 

confined to a particular region of the world. Detente must be extended to all 

regions of the world. It must not be meJ'e~y a political detente but also a 

military detente. How can international detente be achieved so long as in 

certain regions of the world events continue to take place which endanger 

international peace and security? He are thinlJ.ing in particular of the 

Middle East, South Africa and Cyprus. 

We belong to a geographical region consisting of countries known as 
'· 

developing countries. These countries are endeavouring to promote and develop 

their economies by all lawful means. How can we achieve economic and social 

progress for the benefit of our peoples when we see that their future and the 

development of their natural resources are controlled by the imperialist 

States? 

At its sixth and seventh special sessions, the General Assembly of the 

United Wations drafted a P"litical declaration and a progra~me of action that 

have r~ot been implemented either by the industrial Powers or by the monopolies 

under thetr jurisdiction. We therefore believe that iuternational detente 

will be achieved only by establishing the new international economic 

order which 'Hill e;~vern econom·: e relations amor.G; States on the basis of 

equality and justice, principles emphasized by the United Hat ions Charter. 

Mr. SY Csellegal) (interpretation fran French): The question of the 

application of the implementation of the )eclaration on the Strengthening of 

International Security, adopted by the General Assembly at its twenty-fifth 

session, is of capital importance today, for despite recent progress in the 

relaxation of international tension, many hotbeds of tension continue to exist 

throughout the world. The nuclear peril has not been eradicated and the threat 

or use of force have not diminished. 
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(Mr. Sy, Senegal) 

Nevertheless the great merit of the Declaration on the Strengthening of 

International Security is that it paves the way for an improvement of relations 

among States and for the e:.iminat ion of the threats t o international peace 

and security . Indeed, doef: it not r eaffirm the uncorxlitional validity of 

the purposes and principlef: of t lte United Nati cns as the basis of i nternational 

relations? Does it not call for their stric t application? Above all, does 

it not establish the supremacy of obligations flowing f r cm the Charter over 

obligations contracted undE:r any other international agreement? 

One can draw the following conclusion fran an ~>.nalysis of t he Declarat ion. 

The threats t o internationE~ security stem principally from t he weakening of 

respect f or the Charter, ft·om the violation of its purposes ar.d principles 

and from the ineffecti.vene~s of the Security Council as t he organ having 

r rimary responsibility for the maintena.nce of international pe~ce and 

security . Thus , the diagncsis is very clear; so is the remedy . The only 

way out is a return to the principles of t he Charter and the strengthening 

of the United Nations . 

Unhappily, it must be agreed t hat the present international ccmmunity i s 

f a r f rom having been res tored to health, not because the remedy prescribed is 

ineffective, but because t he obstacles to its application are very poverf ul . 

What , then, are t hese obstacles to the implementation of the principles of the 

Charter, obstacl es that contribute actively to t he weakening of our Organization? 

A brief look at history will show that the main causes of the poor funct ioning of 

the United Nations as a system of collect i ve security are great Power rivalry 

and t he desire of t he great Powers to have their national interests prevai l 

over the interests of the international community. By us ing and abusing their 

right of vet o, the great Poiolers have hel ped to pru:alyse the United Nations 

and to divert it from its aims. Whereas the ~harter bans war as an instrument 

of internat ional pol icy, some Members of ( ' Ul' Organi zation have repeatedly used 

force against the territorial integrity and pol itical independence of a 

Member State in order to pr•:!serve their national interests. Simi.larly, they 

have r egularly intervened i 1. the domestic matters of ot her States and have 

very ofte n completely disrei~arded the right of peoples to s elf- determination . 
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(Mr . Sy, Senegal) 

As for the permanent members of the Council , they have been unable to 

exer cise the responsibilit i es incumbent on them except in a very erratic way . 

Most of t he time their disagreements have prevented them from even cons i dering 

common action in the face of cri sis situations or acts of aggression committed 

in vari(XlS parts of the world . The Security Council has thus been depri ved of 

t ts r eal role and reduced to a mere forum where aggressors are almost always 

certain to find willing protectors who will enable them t o act with impunity 

no matter how serious the i r actions . Thus , it has been unable to prevent 

the many conflicts which have not failed t o arise since the signins of t he 

Chart er, still less to halt them . 

This disease has finally spread to the United Nations as a whole . The 

prestige and authority of the Organization was bound to be affected by this . 

A number of attempts have been ~ade to deal with major international issues 

outside the United Nations . Is it then surprising that the strengthening of 

international security has made little progress, and that international 

security is still seriously threatened~ The arms race, the nuclear threat , 

economic exploitation, racism, colonialism, the struggles for spheres of 

influence 1 and aggr ession are flourishing more than ever before . Similarly 1 

the l ikihood of nuclear war has cons iderably increased, on the one hand , 

through technological progress on t he part of the super-Powers as regards the 

accuracy of their missile delivery systems and , on the other , through the 

poss i bility affprded to certain regimes , like South Africa, t o manufacture 

nucl ear weapons . 

Hunger, poverty and illiteracy are rif e in large parts of the world . 

Yet the wealthy countries still refuse to er~age in a serious discussion on 

t he establ ishment of a new international economic order . I n so doing, they 

take a short- term view of the future and hel p t o strensthen insecurity 

throughout tile world . 

Some efforts have been made by these Pawers in recent years to improve the 

int ernat ional situation . I refer t o the dr aft world treaty on the non-use of 

f orce in international relations , submitted by the Soviet Union . My delegation 

has taken a favourable view of this initiative, the existence of the United 

Nations Charter having been unable to p revent the outbreak of many conflicts 
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since 1945 . Any attempt t~ strengthen t he Charter and t~ ensure t he n~n-use 

~f f~rce in internati~nal relati~ns sh~uld, in my delegati~n rs view, be 

enc~uraged and supported . :Icn.1ever, as was stressed by the Foreign Minister 

~f Senegal in the statement he made ~n 13 Oct~ber 1977 in the General Assembly 

~f the United Nati~ns : 

"Indeed , it is imp~rtant t~ n~te the fact that r esort t~ f~rce in 

international relati.~ns is linked t~ the fundamental inequalities 

which characteri ze the m~dern w~rld j it reflects a situati~n in which 

t he weakest nati~ns !3Xe subject t~ dominat ion and interference on the 

part ~f other States . 

" Accordingly, any i.nstrwnent designed to pr~mote the n~n-resort to 

force i n international relations cannot be dissociated from the task of 

esta-blishing justice and order in relations among States". 

(A/32/PV.33, p . 12) 
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One of the objectives of such a treaty, in the vie,·T of the delegation of 

Senegal, is to help usher in a ne"~>7 international order char acterized by the 

equality of States , economic justice and the abandonment once and for a ll of 

the use of force in all its forms by all countries . 

The contemporary world is characterized by the relaxation of tension 

bet,.reen the t1ro major military blocs, NATO and t he Harsau Pact, the 

intervention and the disGuised use of force by the great P01rers against the 

countries of t he third world, and lastly by the appear ance of numerous 

regional conflicts . 

Recently the countries of NATO and the 'varsa"~>7 Pact embarl~ed upon a 

process of relaxation of tension in Europe, lThich is a matter for 

grati f ication. Nevertheless, we must note also that this process of 

detente rests on the balance of ter ror and that it has not sufficed in al l 

cases to rule out the use of for ce . The military balance plus t he 

enormous dangers ,.,hich have restrained action on the part of the gr eat 

Pm~ers in Europe is not to be found in other parts of the 'I-70rld . Ther e, 

the Great Pm~ers have been free, without much danger to their olm security, 

to make 1-1ar through intermediaries, to try out ne"~>7 weapons and reciprocally 

to attempt to extend their spher es of influence in areas where they felt 

there Has a prn-rer vacuum. 

Those P~-1ers have thus embarked upon an intense rivalry to gain political 

and military influence in certain regions of the world , ,.,hich for them either 

are of great strategic interest o~ repr esent a market for weapons or a source 

of cheap energy and ra"~>T materials . In order to gain the necessary political 

affiliations, they introduce sophisticated weapons or support the aggressive 

po11cies of certain States of a region, thus unleashing an arms race among the 

States of that reGion. 

This destabilization of regional balance is fraught ''i th dan6er, not 

only for the States of the region but also for the international community, 

for the conflicts "~>rhich are bound to b~eak out there will lead to direct 

confrontation betveen the gr eat P01·rers . Furthermore, the involvement of 

certain States in recsional conflicts does not ahrays have a happy influence 
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on the settlement of thoHe conflicts . In general it introduces a 

further element of compl:.cation arrl mal{es a peaceful settlement more 

difficult . 

Another adverse aspnct of direct involvement in regional conflicts 

is the fact that it dist:~acts certain countries of the region from 

seeking a peaceful solut:.on within the regional context . It opens the 

door to other types of settlement, such as r ecour se to armed force . 

Nothing better illu:;trates these adver se aspects of relations between 

the great Po\·lers and the small countries than the present situation in 

Africa. Since 1961 that continent has been the scene of uninterrupted 

colonial wars . Despite ·=-he collapse of the Portuguese colonial empire , 

the racist regimes of Pr·~toria and Salisbury per sist in maintaining their 

colonial yoke over the po~oples of Namibia and Zimbabvre . Those regimes 

have long benefited frOM the active support or the complicity of certain 

great Povrers . Today, th~ Pretoria resime, which is armed to the teeth, 

supports the acts of aggression of Ian Smith against neighbouring African 

States and arrogates to itself the r ole of regional gendarme . It has 

developed a vast machinery of repress1on in order to maintain its policies 

of apartheid and exploit~tion of the African masses . South Africa has 

thus become an i mmense time-bomb and the Pretoria regime represents a 

danger to international peace and security. 

In other parts of Africa numerous conflicts have flared up in the 

aftermath of intervention by the great Povrers , vlhich have used mercenaries 

as a major instrument . In recent years many African States have thus been 

invaded by bands of men armed and financ ed from abroad "\oTho have sought to 

overthrow t he existing regimes . Those mercenaries endanger the security 

of all States and represent a new technique for interference in the affairs 

of African countries and in this attempt to continue to control their destinies . 

The increasing insecurity in the world, which I have just described, 

requires vigou.rous acticn in order to promote respect for t he Charter of 

the United Nations and to extend detente to all regions of t he •1orld. 
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In t he opinion of liJY deleGation, in addition to t he reaffirmati~m of a 

certain nuuber of r:laj or principles , \le r,lUs t consider concrete r.1easu:res 

to be undertaken. The perr•lanent mer.1ber s of the Securit y Counci l have 

a special responsibility in this respect . Those Gtates should devote 

t hemselves t _o prevent ing an outbreal{ of c onflicts in t he rec;ions of 

Africa, Asia and Latin America, bY avoidinG any e ncoura[.;ement of t h e 

a r !'ls race or of arPed a:;c;ression . Furtherr.1or e, t hey must also support 

nediat ion activity of r e [.;ional orGanizations and continue.l:!..y rrom0 c.c the 

quest for peSl.c:efu l S:)lu.ti~ns 11ithi n l'. rtec;i-:>n:::.l con~e}:t . 

Other measures , sucl1 as t he 0ranti11[, of raE:r~.r:i.r:.e:.fuJ. [;'.1::-:·r dePi> t o 

non- nuclear ,.,eapon btates ar.d re:o;per.t ::.r:.g nucl<;c·.r-free zone:: qrd zones 

of peace , 11oul d pr omote the extension of detente . Those measures , 

obvi ous ly, are f::t:!.' .r.:::-::m bei!l[:; e;~l1austive . Hany ot her measures could 

be considered ''itb a vie'·' t o decreasinc tlle nuclear dan~er, s::..:-.1· i ! J::'. 

do'-m t he arns rac e and e lir-1: ne.t.in(S the r..i.S[ l i..ised n.F:e r}f ? ::Tr;e ir, 

i nterne.tional relations and the serious econor:1i c :L n~qu.-<·.l~. ';Lr; s bet1-1een 

the devc l.~pi n::, and the developed countries. 

To r::-'r r. - 1J'.- . r·JY deleGation hopes that t he Committee t-li ll decide 

concrete ly this year un llays aro. roleans t o pr Olilote t he applicati on of 

the •jeclaration on t he St:.· .. · :·.gti~H: 1. r:t=; of Interr.a~ior.a. :i.. ::J ecuri t y . 
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t-1r . TROYANOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation 

from Rusoian) : During the next fe'' days the l~irst Committee llill be 

c oncludinc; its consideration of the agenda item introduced by the Sovi et 

Union on t he deepeninG and consolidation of international detente and 

prevention of t he danc;er cf nuclear '~ar . The v1ork of the thirty- second 

session of t h e General Asser.1bly as a uhole is also enterinG upon its f inal 

stace . In the main Committees of the Ass er.1bly and als o here j n tb=- Assembly's 

plenary r.1eetinc;s there has beer.. COGlprehensive discussion of a l arce number 

of i t-Jportant and ur e;;ent ir..ternat ional issues . Quite a f e11 useful 

resolutions have been adoi ted ai ro1ed at r esolvinc t hose issues . 

In the vievl of my delec;ation, there is every reason to say that 

t '1e :idee. of th~:: Cl.eepf:~tt:'· a r..d c:::>nsolidat:ic.n of intr::"r.>.r~~ionc. :O dete nte hns run l i ke 

"'· ~e:i. t-motiY th:·ouc.:h~ut t he ~1::.rk of t his session of tne Generfl.l Ast=embly -

st~r-:;i n~ ,.,ith t he ceneral debate, where leading statesr.1en of t he Gtates 

~-1embers o'Z t he United Nattons reaffir •.• ed their cor.rr.1i t Dent to the deepeninc:; 

and consolidation of international co-operation and security, subsequently 

in the discussion of the various aGenda items and concludinG i : i'~hi r" the last 

days of the sessi on ' ·lhen, in a nur.Jber of ConrJittees , principles have been 

under discussion 1'\f.i'e(:": i ::~: the foreic;n r o·· ·i :::i P.s of States . 

A fav ourable influenc:e of the chanc;es for the bette r 1-1hich ;tave taken 

place in recent years in ~.nternational relations has been noted in t he 

d i scussion ' · tl1 ~·'-npcr:t -: ~> t he v~.rio~.s aspeet::: ::::f the: prohj em c..f diSP.J:"l.,Janent, 

t he ques tion o:i' eli minatinc t he vesti,:.e s of colonialisr.l and t he task of 

est abl ishinG equitable ancl mutually beneficial economic r elations . 

It has also been nott~d t hat t he opponents of detente are very active 

in the world and are attetlptinc; to th,rart efforts to curtail the arr.1s race 

and to distract the atten·~i on of t he 11orld f r ot.: a cardinal settler.Jent of 

t h e n ost bur ninc i nternat:i.onal probletJs . 

The tineli nes s and i llportance of considerinc the ques tion of t he 

-5.-?,-: f'o l ~i t ;_'~ and consolidati :m of international det..;::te and prevention of the 

dancer of nuclear war at this session of the General Assembly ell·.r utd 

part icularly ~ ec::"_-:; :. ~'- ":.'.:..:; ·' . .i.:= ~.;i~Z > ~ 01:. _::-, Jj sr·.rmt..:nent , tr-.t•,.:,:•·::: . I t · ' :!)u:;..r.. be 

pertinent h ere to recall ·~he remarks Dade by the General-Secretary of the 

Ce nt ral Committee of the ~ommunist f'arty of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
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Republics and £-resident of the ~::'E!:~i dium of the Supret:~e Sovi et of the 

U~Jt:R, Leonid I. Brezhnev, ,.,hich he r,tade on 2 November this year, to 

the effect that: 

"International relations are no11 1 as it were, at the cr ossroads 

and can lead .:m e1-'-,her t~J C!'Olli ~1[:; trust e.1-.d (!(:··~pe::-"l.t i0::"l ~:r to 

t,r ouinc; mutual fear, ~odstrust and the stocl~ilinc of '~eapons, 

roads 'l'lllicll , in the final analysis, 'Hill lead either to lastinc 

peace or, at best, to balanci nc on the brinlc of 11a;r. Detente 

offers an opportunity of choosine:; the road t o peace . To let 

this opportuni ty slip by 'I'IOUld be a crit'te . The n1ost inportant 

and the 1aost ur cent tas t nou is to put e.n end to t he arms race, 

rlhich is s 1::1ur g1 Tlg the l:~J ::-ld ." 

It is therefore natural t hat t here should have been deep interest and 

hope aroused by the favourable effects of detente and 1 ts fE:VC1tl'P.bl~ 

influence on disarma: 1.ent . 
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In the r e cent period, fl.U l v.·hile tc i.s r;eesior: c"': ':,"::e Gel';.eral A:=;semb ly 

has beer .. s.t vor}~ _. t he Sov1et 'Jnion has ur.dertaken anott.e r i~:portant 

initiative aimed at r esolvi ng such urgent pr oblems of disarmament as 

t ·c.e prohi biU en cf all nuc l.eA.r - vleapcn te;:; t s ar.cl t hP- s i multa peous 

balting by a l l 8J;ates of the rr.an11facture · of r:. t.:.c l ear weapon:=;. 

Wide aatisfaction has alec been expr essed by delegat i ons at the progress 

recently noted in achievir.g a convergence i n the pos it i ons of the part i es 

in the negotiations between the Sovi et ~nion and the Uni ted States on the 

limitation of strategic m:.clear weapons . The fact t ha t during thi s session 

of the Ge neral Assembly a r esolution was unani mously adopted welcoming the 

proposals of the Sov iet Ur.ion and the Uni ted States and appealing for the 

succe ssful complet i on of the Soviet- Ame rican negotiations testif i es to the 

wide recognition of t he irr~portance of pr ogr ess in t his area , both from the 

standpoint of improving tl'.e general climate of Soviet-American r elations and 

in terms of stimulating new and mor e far- reaching internatic;,al act <.on<> t o 

restrain t he arms race , 

I t is characteristic of the statements made by many delegations that 

appeals have been made t he.t i·.h~ a.~h :.evements :::>f the rolicy :J:f 

detente in r elations between two States or among a number of States shpuld be 

extended t o other regions and continent s and indeed to t he whol e world . 

Thus t he representative of' Nepal dcela.J ·(!f. : 
11 It is gener all y re~ognized that t he L ' ~.,:;raational cJ.in~at.e ha::: 

changed f or. t r.e bette·r i n r ecen"::. year::; as a result of the r el.axa t i or• 

of t ensj ons . 1-Je -•e l e:nr.:r--c t he F~ ne l Aet of tr.e Cc-r~ff'rer:c e on Secur j ty 

and Co- operct ion, hel c'l. R.t RP.l~inki, as a 'fOSiti-re l'Ont rlb t.:.tlon t.o A.n 

R.tmosphere of co- or el'A.+. i on . H0,-1eve r , we l :; .... -P c 11rl:i w.:.A.lJ.y nr gP.d t hat 'l.t.f.! · 

process of detent e mw;"; not 'hr. l·imtt en. t o cer t A.:.n s.rP.<~. S or :-P.giolis b nt 

shnu:i .c'l. be e:xtenc.el1 t n P.ll ~arts of.' tLe HorJ.d . Snch Rn exter!i'i i on ''-'l'.l !l, 

V.:A f~~ J., 1P.a <1 t o the :=.e ·2ri3:'.n~ ::>f a:::-eas of tension j n t he wor l d t oday ." 

(A/C .1/32/PV .49, p . :>6 ) 
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As has been noted by delegations, in 01'<1.~•: to develop the pr ocess of 

detente i t is important to lR.unr:r . new initiatives in the most diverse 

fields of international relations with the ob ject of consolidati ng the succes~eR 

already achieved and making the process of detente univer sal and i rreversibie . 

The mai n trends of action to advance the cause of detente may be seen 

in the Soviet Union's draft declaration on the deepening and consolidat ion 

of international detente and they have been further set forth, in detail 

in t he speech by t he For eign Mi nister of the Soviet Union, Mr . Gr omyko , 

dur ing the r~enere.l del:>ate and also in the statement by the Soviet delegation 

in the First Committ ee at the opening stage of its wor k . As the course of 

the d i scussion in the First Committee and the ":anstllt&:·: · " C f: held with the 

object of reaching an agreed text on the draft declaration have shown, these 

trends are L·.~_ j_y i n keeping wi th the interests ' -: all the States of the world 

and determine the sphere in which States should combine thei r efforts and 

where they can most successfully act, jointly or along paralle~ lines , i n 

order to strengthen peace and prevent the threat of nuclear war . 

The proposal of the Soviet Union that the l nited Nations should use its 

entire authority to back the policy of detente has met with the widest 

support and sympathy from delegations . As a r esult of the comprehensive 

considerat i on of this question, both in meetings of t he First Committee and 

in the course of cons ultations of var ious kinds among delegations of countr ies 

belonging to all ge0graphic&l regions and various social systems, agreement 

w as ~~ached on a generally acceptable text of a declarati on on t he deepening 

and consolidation of internat i onal detente . Taking into account the full 

divers ity and peculiarity of the views of the Members of tpe,United Nati ons , 

considerable efforts were required to ::.·each t hi s ob.1e~~j.ve . Her<;! 

the Soviet delegation neems it, necessary to note the major contribution of 

the representative of Irap, Mr . Hoveyda, who d j spJ ayecl thP.1'ebv his char:-.ctc::.:.:-:ic 

high diplomatic qualities . Considering that a very large number of delegations 

Y.e):'e inl-:ilF~r' in the preparation Of the draft declar ation Circulated by 

Mr. Hoveyda and that it does reflect the mai p provisions of the Soviet draft 

declaration contained in document A/C . l/32/L . l , the Soviet delegation will not 

insist on a vote on the draft it intr od)lced and,, together with other de=e:-;a~ior:s , 

will support the draft introduced by Mr . Hoveyda . 
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'l'he SovJe t delegation cvusiJ.en.-; l;l!at the advJition by t he thi rty- second 

session of the Ynited Nations General Assembly of F<. f:e~1 .&:-:oe:'~ j nn :m thr: 

Deepening and Consolidation of International Detente will represent a 

major contri bution to the carrying out of t he main. task of the United Nations , 

which is to ensure international peace and security . This document will 

take a worthy place among those international documents t hat recogni ze and 

consoli date a ki nd of code of rul es for honest and fair mutual relations 

among countries and create ;Legal and moral political obstacles to those 

who like military adventures . lie recognize , of course, that the mere 

adoption of thi s declaration by the General Assembly will not suffice 

tu l .,Z!S::Jl':e the task of deepening and strengthening i nternet iona l detente 

and that further s i ncere 13-11d ;persistent efforts will be required on the part 

of e j 1 8-l:at r-;s t o :i mplem~nt i.t . 'llle Rt' v :if-'t d~legat .ion \·ILLl bE' nd every· effort 

to achieve t>:-t; purpose. At the same time , we should l.:i.ke to make it 

r;erfectly clear that the pJ'OC<"·SS of dAtent e does n0t mear_ gixtnr£; up the 

right of States to self-defence, whic1t is establ ished i n t he United Nations 

Charter, cr giving up the :~ight of national liberation moyements to fight 

for self- determination by all the means available to t hem. These inalienable 

rights are enshrined in the United ~ations Charter and in the decisions of 

the fnited Nations stemming from it . In accordance with the United Nations Char ter 

the Soviet Union will cont:i.nue to give tmfailing suppor t to count r ies and 

peoples fighting against aggr ession and f oreign occupation 13-nd fighting to 

eliminate the vestiges of <!oloniali sm, r acism and apartheid . The position of 

the Sovi et Union in t hese rratters is a pos:Lt ion of :r;rincir le anC:, i t vlil l 

remain so in the f utur e . 

As was dec::.:..ared d.uring the :{:;nera l delEt e: by the Foreign Minister of the 

Soviet Union , f or t he Sovi et Union - aud we are comrince:l; not only f')r us -

t he struggle for the deepening and consol i dat i on of detent e i s at the sam~ time 

a struggl e for the complete eli mination of the danger of nuclear conflict . To 

broaden the scope of detente means at t he same t i me t o move farther €may 

the threat :that D.b.nkh d wil l be crushed under the destr uctive steamroller of 

nuclear war . 
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(Mr. Troyanovsky, _TI_SSR) 

J'hese are in essence two rr:ost important aspects of ensuring a stable and 

genuinely lasting peace on earth. 

In order to involve the United Nations in rr:ore active participation 

in the pursuit of that objective, the Soviet delegation introduced for 

consideration by the General Assembly the draft resolution on the 

prevention of the danger of nuclear war. That draft resolution outlines a 

series of measures airn.ed at preventing situations which may lead to a dangerous 

deterioration of relatio,..s arr:ong States and, in the final analysis, to 

nuclear conflict. The draft resolution also provides for important steps 

to curtail the nuclear arms race, steps which if carried out wonld. 

unquestionably lead to substantial progress towards nuclear disarmament. 

We note with satisfaction that the delegations of many States have 

spoken in support of immediate efforts aitr.ed at carrying out the task of 

preventing nuclear war. As W'l.s stressed by the representative of Iran: 

"We hope .•• the discussion of this item, in which a link has 

been established between the consolidation of detente on the one hand 

and the prevention of the danger of nuclear war on the other, will 

stimulate efforts by all States on disarmament matters, especially 

nuclear disarmament, in various bodies. 11 (A/C.l/32/PV.4g, p. 16) 

In the course of the discussion and the consultations many views have 

been expressed as to how one or another measure could be carried out in 

J:H'Acttce. At the same tirre many delegations have noted, at recent 

meetings of this Committee and elsewhere, that at this session they have been 

unable to give comprehensive consideration to the key problem of preventing 

nuclear war in all · '~: "· ·· .T.G RSpr.;~-1 ;'3, J'Jle "I·J.Lsh hn.s 1)ec:n exp~~r.;:;sed thFtt 

there would be rr.ore detailed consideration of the question of preventing 

the danger of nuclear war. The Soviet delegation is prepared to meet 

those wishes and in the present circumstances will not insist on a 

vote on the draft resolution contained in document A/C .l/32/L. 2. 

The easing of the threat of war - in particular, of nuclear war -

followed by its complete elimination is the age-old dream of all peoples 

and it is the s·ubject of untiring efforts of all people of goodwill. 
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We believe that the quef:tion of preventing the danger of nuclear war "-'ill 

inevitably be the focus of all negotiations on disarmament and will be 

given an appropriate plc.ce in the \\0 rk of the l'nited Nations special session 

of the General Assembly on disarmament and also in the period of 

preparations for that special session, inter alia, in the course of work 

in the Preparatory Commj_ttee for the special session. 

Mr. ISit.tAIL ( Ur.ited Arab .t!:mirates) (interpretation from Arabic): 

International peace and security have constantly and over a long period of 

time been considered an urgent question by the countries of the third world 

and, in particular, by the small countries. That was so even before the 

international organizatjons we know today came into being. Their aim 

was to ensure stability and to organize the other aspects of peoples' lives, 

and to satisfy their asJ:irations for progress and well-being. If we now 

believe that the peopleE of the world and the countries concerned failed 

by the standards then prevailing, it is because of the conditions and 

mentality of the times. For the world of yesteryear lived subject to the 

law of the jungle according to which might was right. In those circumstances 

it was inconceivable that any principle or ideal or morality could prevail. 

If we take a rapid glance at world conditions since the end of the 

Second World War we vrill note fundamental changes in the different aspects 

of life. Those changes are a result of the liberation of most countries whieh 

were once subject to coJonial domination. Colonial peoples have paid the 

price for their freedom, which colonialism did not present to ·ILem on a 

silver platter. 

And yet the world is not yet fully liberated because there still are 

regions which suffer from colonial domination and foreign occupation. More 

than three decades have gone by since the United Nations came into being as 

an international organization for the maintenance of international peace and 

security and to prevent war. The founding :V.embers committed thernselves to 

preserve future generations from the scourge of war and emphasized the 

safeguarding of human rights, the dignity of man and the maintenance of 

international peace and security. 
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( Mr. Ismail, United Arab Emirates) 

After a third of a century we note that the world has not achieved 

l. ' t'"c · f! and ~ecurity . 'I'he obligations entered into by States under the 

Ct.arter are far from fulfilled . An unjust situation exists in South Af'rica 

where the white minori ty controls the destiny of the black ~ajority . 

Furthermore, there is the racist Zionist entity to which imperialism has 

gi ven concrete form in occupied ralestine where ao entire people have been 

expelle d and rep laced by another . Arab lands l.ave been occupied b:'f that 

expans ionist and aggressive entity and the Arab people of Palestine have 

bee n dispersed and forced to J.ive in hovels a few hundred yards from the ir 

howeland , Palestine, with crumbs as their only food . The abnormal 

conditions in the Middle East and in southern Afrie~ constitute most 

dange rous hotbeds of tension in the world and might explode at any mom:nt , 

titus jeopardizing interna t ional peace and security. 

The strengthening of international peace and security cannot be effected 

as long as there are flagrant violations of the resolutions of 

inte rnational organizations and challenges ~0 our Organizat i on by a few 

rc-.cis t regimes . 
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(Mr. Ismail, United Arab .C:mirates) 

Resolution 2734 (XXV) with regard to the Declaration on the Strengthening 

of International ,Security, v.hich was adopted by the General A ]Sembly at its 

twenty-fifth session, was a step in the right direction. Unfortunately, 

that resolution has not beeL implemented in practice in order to "bring about 

a vlorld living in security c:nd stability. Resolutions are not important 

because they have been adopted; they are important only when they are implemented 

so as to put an end to the J;roblems afflicting the world. We consider 

that the interests of certain great Powers :i ,r. not constitute an 

obstacle to security based on justice and to peace throughout the world. 

'fl:.e r;reat F:::ruers s~1"Juld st:~::_ye to r,1ake c:;enul;:_e effo:~ts and :o. )Osit:iYe 

contribution to the elimination of the tension fror< 11hich ilt! trr.ve teen suf-ferinc; 

for so long. He are convinced that such a step would undoubtedly contribute 

to the 3t~enr,tLer::i n:::; :,f ::.nternatlonr.J. :P'::ar:e ::.nd security. 

The strengthening of security depends on disarmament and economic 

development, for general and complete disarmament would pave the vlay for 

the solution of the economic problems besetting the worlO. today. General 

and complete dlsarmament would open up new horizons and make it possible to 

overcome all the obstacles aa.d the problems threatening mankind, vlhich would 

contribute to the strengthening of peace and security. 

We expect much from the special session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmaro.ent next year bec:mse it is our hope that effective measures Will 

be taken towards disarmament. The results achieved ;-,y tl1nt session will 

indicate the seriousness whi:::h the international community, and the great 

Powers in particular, P.ttnch t:J s t::.·c;nc;theniq; Thrl<l re2.c:e and se.!•U':i ty so a"> to 

attain the progress and 'vell-being of all the peoples of the '"orld. Disarmament 

indicates the w·ill of countries to ···ef<'P; ;1 from the use of force in international 

relations and in the settlement of disputes. This in turn will certainly 

contribute to strengthening the policy of international detente. 

I should like to m~.ke :.t c::..e'?.r t~·w.t ths po::..~c:y 'Jf my ·J~verr::nent ::.s based on this 

principle of the non-use of :~orce in any conflict 11h;;_ch :1ou exists "JI' na;r 

arise with other countries. \'le apply the policy of dialogue and understanding 

to resolve all differences of opinion, on the basis of justice, lnw and 
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(Mr. Ismail, United Arab ~mirates) 

good-neighbourline~s. The Minister for Foreign .hffairs of my country made 

this policy explicit in his statement before the General Assembly during the 

~eneral debate. 

~~e attach great importance to the conclusion of a world treaty on the 

non-use of force in international relations. H"e wish once again to emphasize 

the principle of non-interference in the internal affairs of States, since 

each country. 

Mr. HOV~YDA (Iran) (interpretation from French): I should like 

to remind my colleasues of what I said yesterday with regard to the draft 

declaration distributed in document A/C.l/32/CRP.l. It will be recalled 

that I said that for technical reasons this document should have a sponsor. 

I should like nou to confirm that my delegation is sponsoring this draft 

declaration for the technical 1·easons which I explained yesterday. This draft 

declaration thus becomes a draft resolution, and I should lilce to request the 

Secretariat to distribute 11·. ln thr.t ·"·)rr:!. 
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on the state of internatior: al r.=:lati ~r's - t:::: the 

United Nations. But, in tl::e opinion of my delegation, the iEOst formidable 

cha that is facing tl::e lJnited Nations - indeed the whole of' Elankind 

is the prevention of a new world war, which will inevitably result in nuclear 

annihilation. Certain r: i'U.e '' and '•lars can be confined to a 

but nuclear war lmovrs no sc:.ch geographical 1::oundaries. 'The development 

of science and technology "'t hHs increased the risk of 

but also Las i'ECle the atta · :T'<='Ylt ·? ~ur ul iYr:ate c,; ··p_]_ :Jf' 

disarmament not only more forlr.idable but equally urgent. In this precarious 

nuclear ace, therefore, there is no alternative but to concentrate our efforts 

tensions beuveen States by creating favourable conditions for solving 

international problems by rr;.eans, building mutual confidence 
, a no_ 

strengthening international peace and security, reducing the risk of 

n uc lear :: ;yf la.-, rat 

Although the 

enshrined in Article 

c of the non-use of force or threat of force is 

paragraph 4, of the United Nations Charter and 

elaborated in nm:r:erous other t resolutions and declarations, an11ed conflicts 

unfortunately still continue to take place in different parts of the Horld 

with a Leavy toll in lives and property, 

_r::eace and security. The >vcrld i::; nov witnessing rr.ost distress instance 

where force is being used a :3tate against another for the achievement of a 

narrow national objective. \Ie believe, therefore, that a treaty on the 

non-use of force in international relations vroulc1 curb such use of forc:e as 

an instrmr.ent of .state 

'The three close 

and increase mutual confidence amonc; States. 

interrelated items, namely, "Conclusion of a world tre 

on the non-use of force in international relations 11

1 item 37. 11 Impleitentation 

of the Ieclaration on the of Internc:tional 11 
J item and 

!'Deepening and consolidatio:l of international dEHente and preven.,.ion of the 

danger of nuclear war", item 127, deal with the foremost preoccupations of 

the international community today. In this connexioo we should like to offer 

our congratulations to the Soviet ,;c, f'JI" tt>.Jren :i nit ia t iv-e in 

introduc , f'~r 

consideration by the lJnited Nations. 
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(Mr . Ibrahim, Ethiopia) 

It is indeed proper and timel y for the internat i onal community t o discuss 

thoroughly. the substance of this item t o which my delegation attaches great 

i mportance . 

Ethiopia is already on record in another fo r um as having expressed its 

appreciation of. the content and substance of what woul d constitute 

genuine detente . As we see i t , the non- aligned movement has been the single 

and foremost driving force which has ~ncouraged the evolution and 

implementat ion of d~tente i n our t ime . For that reason , d~tente will have 

to be viewed within t he over-all framewor k of the cardinal principles of 

non-alignment , which include , among other matters , respect for the Charter 

of the United Nations and t ptal rejection of i mper ialism and colonialism 

in all their manifestations. To say t hat d~tente is non-alignment ' s greatest 

achievement is therefore but to state the obvious. 

Some exclusivists appar ently cpnsider detente solely in t e rms of an 

equation in big Power r elationships . To them, det ente seems t o mean only 

mutual accommodation of big Power global, interests and mutual r ecognition 

of the i r respective spheres of influence . A corollary of such an 

i nterpretat ion is t hat d~tente is an instrument for the preservation of the 

status quo as opposed t o necessary fun~amental s ocio-economic and political 

transformat ions within a given country . Ethiopia does not subscribe t o such 

a stagnant, and indeed retrograde , conception of detente . 

We view d~tente essentially as a dynamic for ce which seeks t o replace big 

Power confrontations by rat ional dialog~e , di rected at r emoving the r oot 

causes of actual or potential frictions. At t he same time, wi th r espec t t o the 

rest of the world , detente will have t o be a positive force , pr omoting and 

encouraging the oppressed peoples in their struggl e to f r ee themselves f r om 

imperialism and colonialism. and in their resolute resistance against 

aggression and expansionism . Nor should detente restrict the r i ght of t he 

people of any sover eign nation t o change oppressive and obsolescent socio- economic 

structures within their own country, err.bark on a constructive road t o bring 

about fundamental changes in the i r own national institutions and, t o that end, 

seek the indivi~ual support of progressive nations in Africa, Asia , Europe 

or the Americas. 
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(Mr . Ibrahim, Et hiopia) 

Nor, given t he sover eign attributes of any modern nation State , can 

d~tente in any '~ay r estri et either its non-alignment or the strategy it 

may ad9pt in i ts struggle against imperia l i sm, coloni alism and blatant 

racism . I ndeed , the nations of the v.:orld can support and encourage d~tente 

only to the extent that at l east it does not circumscribe thei r l egitimate 

and i nalienable rights. ::f some are to i nvol{e detente to undP.rmine the 

Charter pr inciple of the right of a ny nation to self-defence t o preserve its 

independence , sovere i gnty and territorial integri ty , and if an unneces sary 

furore is to be r a i sed ·1-1hen a vi ctim of aggr ess i on seeks and obtains 

ass i stance fo r sol ely defens ive purposes from f riendly and peace- l oving 

countries near and far, then surely detente ceases. t o be a positive and dynamic 

factor in the i nter national relations of our times. Similarly those who 

accept and encourage detente will s urely not opt to be held at bay wh~re their 

own paramount national ob~jectives and i nte rests a r e actually at stake . 

There is no doubt th~ tt the limitation and eventual elimination of the 

danger of nuclear war will consolidate the pr ocess of detente . Fo;r that ;reason, 

my de~egation has careful]y studied th~ proposals contained in A/C . l/32/L . l 

and 1 .2 a nd i n Conference Room Paper l . Some aspects of those proposals have 

already been consider~d in sufficient detail in this very Committee dur)-ng our 

debate on disarmament . Ot.hers , particularly the proposa l in A/C . l/32/1 .2 , 

which mer i t s a n in- depth e.nalysis , could not be. fully considered at this session 

of t he General Assembly because of lack of t ime . 

On the other hand, tr.e s ubject wil l surel y occupy the comi ng meeting of 

the Preparatory Committee and the special sessi on of t he General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament. 

That is why my delegation would l ike to take this opportunity to express 

its grati tude t o the representative of the Soviet Union f or heeding the appea l 

made to him thi s morning t y the delegat i ons of Liberi~ and Sri Lanka , among 

others, not to press his draft r esoluti on to the vote . 
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(Mr . Ibrahim, Ethiopia ) 

The ardent des i r e of t he Et hiopi an people i s t o l ive in peace and 

harmony ''ith all nat ions of t he ,.,orld on t he bas i s of t he principle of 

peaceful coexistence and , t o t hat end, my de legation i s pre pared t o 

suppor t a ny measure t hat ~i ll enhance international peace a nd securi ty i n 

every corner of t he globe . 

Mr . KITI (Kenya) : Speaki ng at t hi s stage of our debate , I should 

l i ke to expr ess my delegation ' s deep_ satisfaction at the manner i n which t he 

wor k of our Commi ttee bas pr ogressed . vJe have so f ar completed t he 

i mporta nt i tems on di sarmament as well a s the question relating t o 

int ernational co- operation in the field of peaceful uses of oute r s pace . 

My delegation has noted t he keen and genuine desire of the i nt er na tiona l 

community t o co- operate in these f i e l ds by adopting over 20 resolutions 

on these items , mor e than half of them eit her by consensus or unani mous ly . 

That is a commendable record, but as t he r epr esentat i ve of Nepal remin~ed 

us only yesterday, t he adoption of resolutions alone is not suffic ient. 

~~at are needed a r e the concerted efforts and polit i cal wi l l of Membe r 9tates 

to implement those resolutions , ot herwise t hey will remain dead letters . 

The conce r n of the internationa~ community about t he question of 

int ernational security is 'vell known . Indeed, i t has peen a main 

pr eoccupat ion of t he Or gani zation s ince its f oundat i on . My del egation 

t her efor e finds i t a ppr opri ate t hat the Commi ttee at t his stage should engage 

i n seeking measures that will f ac i litate the i~plementation of the Declar ation 

on the St r e ngthening of I nt er nationa l Sec uri ty . 

It has always been t he view of my delegat ion t hat in or de r to f i nd any 

solution to ~ny pr oblem a thorough examination of t he causes of t hat pr oblem 

is essential . I n t hat context therefor~ i t i s i mportant f or us t o examine 

what cont inue to be the i mpediments t o the reali~at ion of the ob j ect ives 

cont a i ned i n the Declaration under consideration . 
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(Mr . Kiti, Kenya) 

Many of the delegations that spoke before me have stressed the 

unhealthy security envir onment generated by th~ excess of a rmaments and 

the armament race obtaining in the world t oday . Kenya is gravely concerned 

that while the international community continues to discuss this issue 

year in and year 9ut the realization of the objectivesof disarmament 

is far f r om sight . Indeed, what i s happening is the reverse : there is 

an ever-in~reasing escalation of the armaments race, both vertical and 

horizontal. We must , if we want to achieve t he i mplementation of the 

Declaration, begin seriously to implement t he many resolutions and 

declarations on disarmament . That is import~nt if 1-1e are t o prevent the danger 

of war, for 1.Jars are executed with armaments. 

The relaxation of international tension is another area which my 

delegation ~onsiders t o be an essential e l ement in the implementatirm of the 

Declaration . We have noted 1-iith some relief the r ecent positive steps taken 

in Europe and the other developed nations in that r egard . He are , however, 

gr eatly alarmed to note that, whe r eas tension seems to be subsiding in the 

developed. areas, it is r ising, nay encour aged t o rise , in the developing 

countries . 
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Kenya cannot but be concerned at tlc.e ever:ts ir: southern 

!'frica, vhere tl1e racist s, <:rit,h the t;tssistance of sor::e :Mem1Jer States, 

cor:tinue to on the black Lktsses 11ith \ie have stated or: 

numerous occasions that until the racist change their completely outdated 

and diabolical policies, southern i'frica ',611 continue to be an area 

>,dth the of a threat to ir:ter::1ational peace and security. \!e call, 

therefore, on the interna"Gional community to tal:e bold to eradicate that 

danger befure it is too late. Half meElsi.lres, as ve have just seen after the 

recent elections in South /\frica, 11ill encourage the racist to 

continue to lJerpetrate their criminal actions 

is cor:cerned at the development of nev areas 

of tension in our continent, sm11e of 1rhicll are too close to us for us not to 

"tle concerned. ',/e also continue to note that, in spite of concerted efforts, 

the areas that have ahrays been a source of international tension, namely, 

the Middle East, and some areas in the Pacific, continue to be so. 

There are many other areas of tension 11hich are uell--l~nm~m to the 

international , and these also need our a'ctention. 

' s I sta·ted earlier, it is to exanline the causes of 

in orde:c to find their solutions. In the question of 

relaxation of internatior.al one factor seems to llresent itself as 

a major if not the SOUl"Ce of the In most areas where there 

is cuTrent tens ,,re find tha there is definite interference in the internal 

affairs of these States in oJc.e 11ay cht:: oi;-cer. It is the vieu of r:w 

that the full implement;ation of resolution Jl/91 last year on 

non-interference in the internal affairs of States >wuld be a positive move 

·tmra rds the tion of the Declaration at under discussion. 

.Many suggestions on hmr to combat non-interference in the internal affairs of 

States have been proposed in the of the Secretary-General in 

document 1ie woulc, recoE1mend a study of these in order that 

the international community \70Uld have a by which to Hhere an 

act is deemed an interference in ·c.he internal affairs of other States. 
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(Mr. Kiti, Kenya) 

It is now well accepted that there is some relationship between 

security on the one hand and peace and economic and social development on 

the other. It is the view of my delegation that there will be no peace and 

security in the world if thE~ present unjust world order in the economic 

field is continued. Kenya, like many other developing countries, has called 

for a speedy implementation of the recommendations for a new international 

economic order. lie are of -~he view that our demands are legitimate and 

we call upon the developed ~~ountries not to go on frustrating the aspirations 

of the developing countries, for to do so would inevitably invite and 

inject instability in the world that is bound to impede the implementation 

of the Declaration on the s·~rengthening of International Security. 

It has to be remembereti that no co-operation can last if it is based 

on the principle of inequal:l ty. A very important area that would enhance 

the strengthening of intern~tional peace and security is the scrupulous 

adherence by all Member States of the principle of non-use of force in 

international relations. A3 a 

adhered to the principle of 

small non-aligned country, Kenya has always 

disputes peacefully. He are gratified 

to note that this principle has at long last found acceptance by those who 

have for some time held the world at ransom by threatening to destroy each 

other and, in so doing, the ',Thole of r"o.n\:ind. 

Kenya, therefore, supp:>rts the idea of drafting a world treaty on the 

non-use of force as a positive initiative towards the strengthening of 

international security. We are aware that opinions differ on the usefulness 

of such a l'le are also aware that this principle is enshrined in the 

Charter. He are further aware that even at the time of drafting the Charter 

this principle encountered :lifficul ties in Scm Francisco. He note, houever, that 

11hile all of us are require:i to adhere to the Charter, there are many examples 

that remind us tho.t there is something vTe need to do more, since 

force has been knoun to be used in internal affairs for the enhancement of 

the foreign policies of some Member States. 
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(Mr ~. Kiti, Kenya) 

~Je therefore are convinced that draftinc; such a treaty 1vould act as a 

ful'ther commitment of the Nember States on that important principle. My 

delegation will therefore vote positively for the proposal aimed at establishing a 

committee to study in depth the Soviet draft treaty proposal and make appropriate 

recommendations to the General i\ssembly ~t an appropriate time, but definitely 

not later than at the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly. 

Finally, my delegation fully agrees uith those delegations which have 

emphasized the importance of evolving effective measures for enforcing the 

decisions of the Organization, especially those concerning the all-important 

question of security and peace. 

My delegation is gravely concerned, indeed disappointed, at the continued 

disagreement between the super-Pmrers in this area. My delegation t s views 

on the use of veto are •dell known and >-Till therefore not be repeated here. 

':Je should like, hm·Tever, to reiterate our great concern at the use of the 

veto to frustrate measures that are aimed at maintaining or improving 

international peace and security. 

The improvement and implementation of the Declaration on the Strengthening 

of International Security vithout the involvement of the office of Jche 

Secretary-General uould not succeed. My delegation is in favour of judiciously 

using the good offices of the Secretory-General. In order to mal;:e his efforts 

effective, ho1·1ever, it is important that the prestige of his high office be 

enhanced. Kenya pledges to co-operate fully with the Secretary-General and ·ue 

call on all Member States to do nothing that would diminish or impair his 

authority. 

\le hold that no measure in favour of peace is small. \Te believe that in 

our quest for •dhat is perfect we should not lose sight of uhat is good. :le 

should therefore proceed step by in trying to improve the mechanisms and 

methodologies by vlhich we can strengthen international peace and security so that 

generations to come not only shall not live in fear of the possibility of another 

war, but shall live in true peace and security to enhance the noble qualities 

of man. 
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Mr . STR!\UB (Chile) (interpi·etation from Spanish): The item on the 

strengthening of internation9.l security is no doubt one of the most i mportant 

being considered at this session of the Genera l /,ssembly. Under Articles ll 

and 12 of the Charter , the Gene ral ,\ ssembly has direct competence -vri th re spect 

to international peace and security, 1·Tithout prejudice to the cor.1petence 

specifically reserved for t he Security Council. Tt1is competence is exercised 

by means of this Committee , the Polit ical and Security Committee of the 

General Assembly. 
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International peace and security must constitute a permanent item of 

the General Assembly and the most important one in the work of this Committee. 

It is one of the major topics to be considered by the United Nations together 

with economic and social development, progress in international law, 

decolonization and the observance and promotion of the noble principles 

enshrined in the Charter. 

The item on the strengthening of international security has not been 

exhausted by the solemn declaration made on it by the General Assembly in 

resolution 2734 (XXV). Its consideration is linked to the origin and the very 

raison d 1etre of the United Nations. However, we believe that the annual 

debate on the item has lost its original meaning and we should consider how to 

approach it differently. 

Items regarding detente or the relaxation of international tensions 

(item 127) and agreement on the non-use of force (item 37) are part of the 

major item of international peace and security which should not be considered 

separately. Accordingly I shall refer jointly to all of them in this statement. 

The delegation of Chile, together with several other delegations referred 

to the subitem of detente when all these items were first considered in this 

Committee. 

That debate made clear that detente cannot be considered as an additional 

principle of international law or as an element to be added to the principles 

of the Charter. 

What is known as detente is not a principle of law but a policy of balance . 

of power and of coexistence among Powers with different and even opposed systems. 

Detente is not peace nor a substitute for it. Peace is harmony with order, the 

life of peoples based on natural laws. It presupposes respect for a set of 

values and principles which were solemnly stated by consensus by the General 

Assembly during its twenty-fifth anniversary session (General Assembly 

resolution 2625 (XXV) on 11Principles of International Law concerning Friendly 

Relations and Co-operation among States11
). 
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Peace presupposes justice, and is based on the existence of a just universal 

order . Only on the basts of such a peace which goes vastly beyond the mere 

absence of war, can a system of international security be established . That is 

why the Charter of the Organj.zation dealt with both items jointly and considered 

them to be inseparable. The strengthening of international security depends on 

peace, not on "detente", even though detente when properly ·;.r..derstood could 

assist in arriving at the enC. we seek and the pr inciples we wish to pursue . 

In the debates we have :t.eard, we have listened to some clear limitat i ons 

of detente which we shall ·hrtefly try to outline . Detente is not universal 

but bilateral ~nd at best cor..fined to the great Powers and their respective 

areas of power . It is limited in scope . It extends in part to the military 

area, t o the prevention of w~:.r - particularly nuclear war - bet1o~een the super

Powers and the great Powers . It does not encompass all countries , as is 

evidenced by tne approximately 50 l ocal wars which have occurred since the 

last World War . Nor does it include t he ideological battle which inevitably 

leads to political confrontations . In that field we must emphasize the 

existence of internal subversion and ter ror ism, often fomented frorr outside, 

and we cannot for get the acts of military, political and economic intervention 

perpetrated against peoples who lack the power to repel them . Clearly that is 

not the only way to prevent war and nuclear conflict . It was r ightly stated in 

our debate that the vast majcrity of States in the world live in peace 

without any need for detente and they could do so both b.:fore and a.fter 

detente . 

The political instruments of "detente" and in particular the Declaration 

of Principles signed in respect of it on 29 May 1972 by the then Heads of 

Government, Brezhnev and Nixon, make clear the limitations of that policy to 

which I referred earlier . 

However, it ill l..n:L ~,;Y .oo: s ·.1s to question its positive character and us efulnes s 

since it does mean a l essening of tens ions and of international conflicts, that, 

is , in so far as it constit~tes a step towards a just inter national order, which 

is tre wa;y "J" a:enuine peace . Therefore, Chile s upports it when extended to 

all countries large and smal l, based on respect for their legal equality and 

self-determination, and when lt prevents covert forms of political intervention . 
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'I'he prohibition of the use of force in relations among is one of 

the major principles of international lavJ and an irreplaceable basis of the 

United Nations • T1w non-recourse to force and the ition of its 

use are covered in the United Nations Charter, in the -,H·laration on Principles 

of International Law contained in Cener~1 1\sse:1:bly r:;solutian (;c:::'J), 

complemented by the Definition of sian, contained in General Assembly 

resolution 3314 (XXIX), and in the Declaration on the Strengthening of 

International Security, formulated in General resolut,ion 2734 (XXV) 

and in many other international instruments which are in force. 

'I'he proposition to contractual form again to the princ of the 

non-use of force could be interpreted as undermining the complete validity and 

enforcement of the United Nations Charter and other binding international 

instruments. On the other hand, and in the light of situations which may in 

fact or potentially cause conflict, it is important and proper to refer 

to the non-use of force, to the settlement of disputes by peaceful means as 

stipulated in Article 33 of the Charter, to full observance of treaties, to 

non-aggression and, in general, to the international principles and obligations 

which express and protect peace and security. 

An:ong the principles and 1 u.rroses of the Charter there are those under which 

States shall refrain from the trueat or use of force against the territorial 

integrity or political independence of any State, settle their dispute peaceful 

means, not interfere in matters within the domestic jurisdiction of any State, 

co-operate with one another, respect the flTinciple of sovereign equality of 

2tates, and fulfil in good faith the obligations !\.ssumed them in accordance 

with the Charter. 

'I'hese principles were made solemnly explicit by the Declaration 

by consensus on them during the twenty-~ifth anniversary session of the United 

Nations following :ua.ny years of preparation. It is not necessary, therefore, to 

go into their substance, but it is important to reiterate that they are fully 

valid and applicable at times of conflict such as those in which the world is 
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Full respect for each and every one of those principles is the first and 

most essential r equirement for international peace and security and, of course, 

my country has incorporated them into its permanent policy of peace . 

I shall now refer to the r eal position as !·~e;ards international security . 

Having stated those princi:?les , it is fitting to observe brief l y their 

application in the reality of the contemporary world, 8ltlough that does not 

in any way impl y an attemp t to characterize it or to exhaust the i tem '~ ithin 

the necessary l imitations of our debate . 

It is true that there has been no world v1ar G ' nuclear war since 1945 

when the Second World \-Jar ended and v1hen the first atomi c bomb was exploded . 

That is a success of great importance for the United Nations, one wh:i.c h 

must be placed on record . However , as has been said , we have not avoided 

local wars , some of which ~ave been lengthy and have caused immense damage . 

Nor have we succeeded in avoiding the perpetration of acts of intervention 

by po;Jerful States in respect of less pcv:erflll ones . That intervention has 

at times been obvious and open, expressed by military occupati on , but in 

others - and most frequently - there have been political and economic 

1=-ressures which 1-.?. ;;;-, inhibited genuine self-determination of the peoples 

affected and have seriously undermined the legal equality of States . 
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On the other tandJ reality and life J C:i_luays 'di tb a '.veal th of 

diversity J 1mve c:ceated nell forn·,s 0f conflicts uhich threaten in·cernaticnal 

1Jeace ancl securi in as serious a f0n1 as upen uar and underEJine the 

principles on vhich they are based. Such is the case of internal subversion 

often encouraged from acroarl and uhich not infreCJuently tCJ.kes the form of 

urban 11ars and even flagrant terrorism. 

I do not believe it necessary to recall the painful military interventions 

lvhich shool;: Europe on no less than t110 solemn occasions. In our th1es) and 

on the /\frj_can continent) -vre have '.Ji·cnessed the practice of all !]ossicle forms 

of intervention in the internal affairs of these brother peoples. This 

intervention vas practised not only by ·che SUlJer-Pmrers lJut also by L1inor 

Pm-rers) as has teen adequately denounced in this chamber. 

Together vith these acts of intervention which require appropriate 

action by the United Nations J I must mention in the case of my mm country 

the forms of undue interference in our internal affairs 1-rhich have been 

carried out by a c;reat Pmrer for tlc.e clear purpCJse CJf inciting 

subversion. Several high--lJOuer radio stations daily broadco.st Spanish

language proc;ramr;1es t- my country clearly and explicitly airc1ed at incernal 

subversion) a situation 1-rhich my delegation repeatedly has denounced in 

this same forum. 

To local uarsJ more or less open interventions) internal subversion) 

ue must add the ::_'ll1enomenon of terrorism) uhich has been dealt vi th se1Jarately 

by the Sixth CoE~EJittee of the General i\ssembly. The lr2.anizatlcn of' American 

States has ric;htly llnkec1 thi.s :_c;-;er.cmenon to internati::mal peace an(t security) 

CJn tlc.e one bend, and, CJn the CJther, to the full e:{eTcise o:f human ri.r:>;hts. 

Nor is it possible to ignore situations of latent conflict in various 

parts of the vorld \·Thich may create prolJlems for international peace and 

security. 

'.n analysis of the reality of the vo:cld in the light of' international 

peace and security - an item vhich encompasses all - cannot overloolc the 

position rec;ardinc; the neu interna cional economic order) coloni2lism, and 

universal res1;ect for human rights. 
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defined as a nevi international economic order, is far from having been 

crystallized in JY~=·~-.v. ? 1 E~rin~ colonial situations have not been 

able to be overcome completely by the constant and effective labour of the 

United Nations. 

These realities alsc constitute inseparable elements of the 

strengthening of international security, together 
. _,, 

\'I I ldl others which have 

been dealt with at length in this Ccmmittee. The linl~ bet"Y<een general 

and complete disarmament and international security is so obvious as not 

to re~uire further comment. 

The major factor in political relations among States has been 

expressed in the United :Nations in the i tern and sub--iter;Js '· P. 0.re r.e 2 

with, ir the i tern on human rights which has just been concluded in the 

been dealt with in the Sixth Ccmmittee. 

The subject of l "Leman rights i:" l:'.P~:ed to interna-~ior:.al lJeace au·. security. 

i rJ ··1·1e ('lJ~r·c' er ' rd -.:11 p_l_l,_ ·1-J1P 0_ecl."'"B·L'-~ "I1o' '·Te h"V2 ··pri·' - . } ~1-' ~ v \....<_ - ....... _ ...... __ --"' _::~_..~... _ _) o. c.~ t.~~--}::_CJYlen_l-JrevJ_rll~C' .'/• 

It may be said that the item is an essential element of this Organization. 

The concept of human rigtts, on the other hand, is also an essential 

element of Vestern civilization. In its political derivation, going 

beyond the specific realrr of international jurisdiction v~1ich is :i.-GsP=cf built upon 

all fundarcer{.- ~mman rj ghtr: ·- tha "G cone 

ideological penetration and, at tiEes, as an attempt to im~osc a ~iven system 

on other countries. 

The reality of a miEunderstood detente has, from another point of 

view, allowed the exister.ce and the extension of the ic.roolc.r;ical-poli tia3l 

weapon of one of the supEr-Powers and its derivation: internal 

subversion, to which I l~ve referred, under the pretext of£ 

ideological revolution; End in certain cases, that has been extended in 

the form of internal guerrilla· ac;tiviioy and tc:c·rorism. 
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llr. ~EGrMRD United i~tates of J-inerlca): My delec;ation has .s.sl:ed 

representatives of Cuca and 1J( anda in this Cor1wi ttee yesterday 

:;:: s~1all address cwself first to t~1e stateraents ttade 

by l1r. Alarcon. 

. r .e can t~1at in any open and !1onest debate ti1ere are 

differences of 

ideoloc;ies and I)Oli tical systens. But JvJr. ),larcon did not enc;ac:;e 

us in a del;1ote of t!1at nature. Instead he chose, for reasons of 

his o1m, to ual<:e a hic;lll~r interrperate personal attact on the cj1aracter 

e:mcl inte:;rit~r of Lr. Younc;, c!1arc;inc; hiLl 11ith intentionally lyinc; and 

tWJ:in:_~ c1er,mc;oc;ic state: 1ents. That l:ind of pers::mal attacl~ is ~liQ;hl~r 

repuc;nant to us and an s.flront t:J this C:Jur(,i ttee. I believe that it 

is nJt r:ecesss.ry to c;o ir:to detail becc:mse the nembers of t!1is Coumittee 

11110 have ·participated in this session of the General Asseubly are 11ell 

a1mre of t!1e efforts t!1at uy Governoent and others l1ave been uaLinc:; 

to try to find peaceful solutions lPadinc; to tmj orit~r rule in southern 

Africa. Hr. Youn~~ 1 s deep personal cOJlllitLlent to that c:;oal is not a 

rL,atter requirinc; clarification or pr0of. 

'..'e are particularly strucl~ by tl1e fact that Mr. ;\larcon in s 

rather len~thy statellent failed entirely t:J address the substance of 

Hr. Y0unc:; 1 s :Jbservations rec;ardinc; t~1e Cuban role in _-"\frica. 

It I!Ould certainly ~lelp our r)'' ;r:;-

military f'riv~ c;r ·; in, f:Jr exaLlple, Et~1iopia, the nature of tlleir 

activities and 11llat are perceived to be the contribution of those troops 

t:J international peace and security. 

llr. Alarc::m spoLe of the brutal au;ressi:Jns :Jf the ~Jalisbur~' 

rec;ir1e a~,ainst t!1e people of llozaulJique. He 11as quite justified in 

dra11inc; attentiun to t!10se reprehensible acts. But he uas not correct 

in :lis in]Jlications as to 11hy I-1r. Younc; clj c1 r< yc '~ro::.'rl"X speal uf th:Jse 
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acts. 'I'his is a discussi::m of detente. If it had been a discussion 

of the situation in south:;rn Africa, then Mr. Younc;, or any other 

spol:esman for my Government, would have used the occasion to condemn 

those brutal acts of the 3mith rec;ime. I hereby do so, and I do so on 

behalf of my Government and at the express request of Mr. Young. 

As regards the remarlm of the representative of Uganda, they 

indicated, I regret to say, the same sort of disregard for truth and 

for clarity. 

He are being asl,ed t::J adopt in this Committee a declaration on the 

deepening of international detente, a declaration vlhich oblic;es all of 

us nto encourage and prom::Jte respect for human rie;hts and fundamental 

freedoms 11
• He profoundly hope that all States Members of the United 

Nations vill tal'e that lanc;uae;e seriously, not as an empty paper exercise, 

and that they vlill carry out that connni tr.1ent in their treatment of all 

those living 1rithin their borders. 

lrr. ALARCON (Cuoa) (interpretation from Spanish): In the 

statement that I made yesterday - which 1.ms brief, and I made it even 

briefer than I had originally intended - I said that 1 regretted that 

Mr. Young had felt it nec:::ssary to include in his statement to the 

Committee yesterday, as in other statements he has made recently, 

attacks against Cuba basel on false allegations which alter the reality 

of the facts in Africa. 

I am sure that the United States Government has sufficient information 

from its own sources to know when it is altering the truth, and it is up to 

the United States administration to say 11hy it chooses that course of action. 

The representative of the United States today claimed that Cuba and 

other countries - African countries in this case - should inform him or this 

Committee or someone else of decisions talcen vli th rec;ard to bilateral 

co-operation, vhen ar:cyor:ce vho is even vaguely familiar vli th international 

lm1 knm1s that those matters are not subject to the decision of any 

representative of the United States but are the prerogatiyes of the 

sovereign States Hhich ha·re subscribed to such agreements. 
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On a previous occasion He had to reply in a similar manner to the 

representative of the United States in the Security Council "\Then he 

insisted that such explanations be given in connexion 11ith the 

co-operation agreements betvreen Cuba and Angola. On that occasion 

"l·le recalled that the Government of the United States is precisely the 

one which has, throughout history, been foremost in exporting troops 

and military bases throughout the \TOrld, in some cases to countries 

1·lhose Governments have bilateral ac;reements with the United States for the 

establishment of such military bases, uut in other cases even without 
·' 

requesting anyonets permission, and vJithout the consent and against the 

uill of the peoples and Governments affected. 

Such imposition against the will of peoples subjected to colonialism, 

as in the case of Guam or in the case of the people of Cuba, uhich opposes 

the continued military presence of the United States on Cuban territory 

where it has a military base - as. everyone lmows - in the Guantanamo zone, 

As rec;ards the sovereign competence of States to conclude any kind of 

arrangeoent of bilateral co-operation, the United States has preeminence 

in that field, vrhich has enabled it to send advisers, troops, military 

bases and even nuclear 1-1eapons to many parts of the ·world, for example, 

to '1·7estern Europe and other places. 

1 ~:15.1: tJ1e repre::::ent:o.tj ve of the 'Ulli ted St.ete;; 

Representative or the alternate Representative - should explain is by virtue 

of vrhat principle of la11, policy or morality he can affirm before the 1vorld 

that his Government does not accord the African States, the countries of the 

third i·7orld, the same sovereign prerogatives that it nevertheless accords to 

v.'hat ve mic;ht call the 11hi te Governments. The only explanation vrould lead 

us to another item and to another Committee: to the consideration of racism 

and discrimination in international relations. 



I J the United Stadce 3 representative has every claim that 

·chere is or:e lau fOl" \..J~"li te S~cates and E•nocher for blacl<: rr:ixed Sta-tes. 

That is his -c, 1::ut it Ls not ir: accordance 'llith international len:, 

nor is it in accordar:ce ui th the vieus of the of mankind. 

T:1e Committee has nov; ccncluded its debate 

0::1 and our next 11e shall proceed 

consider the draft resclut lons 1::efore the Con;mi ttee ar:d tate decisions 

on them. 

ifith to item en-L;itled nConclt;.sion of a vorld 

on the non--use of :'orce in international relations 11
, I should like tc 

out that the discussion of this i<:;em in the general de-oate 1rhich 1as 

just a number of valuable observations and Here put fonmrd 

in connexion 1ri th the for the conclusion of an international 

to further consolidate and the the 

of the use Cl' :;hreat of force. I believe that men:bers of the 

Committee are also a-v;are o:~ the fact that certair:. of ·chis 

vl:.ll be carefully stud:.ed the Cor'lmi ttee, in accordance 1.ri th 

the decision of the General have been inforn;ed that the Sixth 

Con:mi ttee 7 at ·the conclusion of its discussions this item, j_s 

J;;he General an decis:ton for submission 

in nind the o,Jservaticns made by in ~che !i'irst Comr::ittee. 'Therefore 

: assume that the Committee does r.ot -vris~ to discuss it furt~er c.r:d is ncvr 

in a position to concl.ude :Lts ccnside:tation of the item. If t~1ere is no 

I s~1all ta~ce that the ttee agrees to conclude t~1e consideration 

of agenda item 

so decided. 

shou::..d lil<:e to ar.nounce t~a t the , Guinea J 

Egypt and Morocco have become sponsors of draft resolution contair:ed 

in document 

~:he rr:eet • m. 




